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Minutes
Board Windfall Subcommittee
June 27, 1989
Louis Kampf's house
Present: Pam Chamberlain, Oscar Hernandez, Nancy Moniz, Nancy
Wechsler
We went over the questions from the last board meeting, one by
one, and made the following recommendations:
1. Where to invest the money? For now we will put it in our
Working Assets account, and also check into whether or not their
are socially responsible CD's with a higher rate of interest.

•

2. Should we keep the $600 limit or raise it7 Keep our $250
formula or raise it? Forget the formula and just decide to give
out up to $600 per group? We decided to keep the $600 limit.
We
propose raising the formula to $300 for the next three meetings,
and then re-evaluate if that's working.
(The feeling was that if
we didn't use the formula we might be too free with saying yes to
groups.
We also felt it was good to start out conservative.)

-Jj
I

3. Should we put $10,000 (or some other sum) into our revolving
prospecting fund7 We decided to take $5000 during the second
year and add it to the prospecting mail fund, and another $5000
during the third year and add it to the prospecting mail fund.
That would bring that fund up to $35,000.
This helps protect us
against rising costs, etc.

~ ✓ 4.Should

we increase our revolving loan fund? Since we don't get
many requests for loans we felt it was not necessary at this time
to increase the loan fund.
We can re-evaluate this in the
future.

~

/ s.

Should we increase the amount of an emergency grant?
decided not to increase the amount of an emergency grant
because the process was not as strict as a regular grant
therefore there should be a big difference in the amount
wou'' id get.

We
largely
and
a group

~ / 6.

Should we set aside a specific amount for outreach/advertising
or just leave it up to the staff7 We decided to leave it up to
the staff to decide on advertising/outreach on a case by case
basis.

'{
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7. Should we raise staff salaries, and/or add more paid vacation
time7 We decided to raise Nancy Wechsler and Tatiana Schreiber's
hourly wage to equal Nancy Moniz'.
We also agreed to add one
more week of paid vacation.
Tatiana had raised the possibility
that it would be hard for her to take an additional week because
of the need to continue getting out the newsletter.
We agreed
that if she couldn't take the week, and didn't want to roll it

•

over to the next year, she could get paid for that week of
untaken leave at the end of the year (much as would happen if
someone were leaving and still had unused vacation leave).
/

8. Should we set aside a specific amount for staff training?
People felt we didn't need to set aside specific money.
We
\~ thought some allotment existed in personnel policy. (But in fact
the personnel policy says we should just bring up needs at board
meeting.}
The committee recommends that staff should come to
board with requests for training.

~f

/ 9.

Should we produce a guide to media funding?

We decided it

d wasn't a priority (at this time) for Resist to hire a consultant

r

to do a media resource list.
future.

Y

/ 10.

We will discuss it again in the

-

Should we take on a short term project and develop
resource/info sheets on funding sources for a number of issue
areas? We decided to do a generic pamphlet of where to start
looking for grants. Nancy Moniz will put together resources.
Resist will pay for printing costs. We should check into getting
an intern to do more in-depth reports.

•

•

,✓ 11. Should we make this major donation public?

v

Of'

For now we wont
make it public.
Maybe at the end of second or third year we can
say we received this money-- it allowed us to give out such and
such amount more money and make these other changes--and now we
need your help to continue what we have been able to achieve .

A LITTLE BIT OF ANALYSIS & EXTRAPOLATION ON GRANTS FOR 1989

-

So far in 1989, we've had 3 board meetings
given 64 grants
for a total of $25,100
average of $392/grant
The total amount for those meetings that was requested by
the groups to which we gave grants was:
$34,710
average/group of $542
This averages out to $150/group less than asked for.
Last year, we had

8 board meetings
gave 126 grants
for a total of $51,500 {approx.)
average of $410 / grant

On the present schedule, we'l l have 8 meetings this year and
give approximately 171 grants (all of the above doesn't count
emergency grants ).
If we decide to give full grants requested , this wil l mean
approximately $25,650 more in funds given.

-

One thing to note on the above is that we had an
unusually large amount of requests in March ( 48) and had to nave
another and interim meeting in March (I' ve counted both March
meetings as one meeting above ) . We may not reach the guessed at
171 grants in 1989 but give closer to 150 grants. In that case ,
Eull grants funding increase would be =:oser to $22,000.
If we decide to increase our maximum grant (which I 'm not
proposing) to $800 , this would mean an increase of approx.
$59,850 over a whole year based on possible 171 grants or $52,~00
for :50 grants.
2ven though I've done a survey of the actual grants given to
this date , all of the figures are a little hard to determine
because we have no way of knowing what groups wi ll ask for in the
co ming months. We also have no wa y oE telling if we will give
more, l ess or the same number of grants as last year but at least
the above figures give us something to work with.
This analysis is just to give board members some idea of the
possible maximum figures involved in deciding to give full
grants. This is probably an over-estimation but, personally, I'd
rather know the high figure than be :aught short.

--

7
~
Nancy Moniz
Resist staff

•
Nancy:
Charley MacMartin called while I was still here in the
office. He's the one who wrote the grant for the student central
america network. He called to talk to me about possibly giving
Resist a large amount of money from some inherited wealth. (He's
behind the new Vermont "Green Mountain Fund." I'm meeting him
Monday morning. I mentioned we had just discussed his proposal,
and what our issues are about student groups. I said you were
writing him a letter. I suggested he put together a letter to us
to explain what they had done to get funding, and why they still
needed money from Resist. He will probably give me that letter
monday. So ... when you write him, make it a friendly letter!
When I see him I will ask him why he doesn't do a donor
directed grant to the group. Maybe he hasn't thought of that, or
didn't know it was possible to do it and be anonymous. I will
explore this with him.

•

If you have any questions, call me at New Words from 2pm- 9pm
thursday (876-5310) or I'll be here friday .
Wouldn't it be nice if he gave us a bunch of money? He says
he's worked with Haymarket, but wants to give the money to us.
This is exciting.
see you friday,
wechsler

•
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I vv·ant to re!Ji ster m!J op1 ni ons on some of the questions raised for the
subcornmi t tee to consider about our wi ndf a11 gift_. si nee I won't be around
·-t,then you discuss it.
1. Don't care -- trust you guys
2. Keep $600 limit. Raise formula. Otherwise, we will be spending
more than Mani z fl gured, because there wi 11 be no incentive to say no to
anyone.
3. I'll go with whatever Wechs thinks is good here.
4. No strong fee 1i ngs on this.
5. Not by much, since emergency grants oren·t subjected to the kind of
scrutiny and discussion that regu1 ar grants are, and si nee the potent i a1
grantees don't have to do so much work to submit a good propose 1, I am in
favor of keeping ·emergency grants at a lowish level.
6. Whatever
7. Something more for staff-- 1et them n gure out among them \"that
the y most want.
8. Prob ab I y not -- at 1east not if provision is a1ready rnade in personne 1
po 1i cy. And it seems to me that a case needs to be made that desktop is
the way to go. W.e hoven·t had that discussion, so setting aside training
money seems premature to me.
9. No. Not Just for media.
10. Ve s, if someone e1se hasn't a1ready done it.
11. On 1y Y.tith the greatest caution. Paul's idea (using the $$ as a
"challenge grant") is intriguing, but I wonder if it would work, and
especially H H wouJij work over the long run or on1y as a one shot deal.

So that's my take on it a11. Enjoy your next meeting. See ya in the fa 11.

HANS KONING
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A LITTLE BIT OF ANALYSIS, IXTRAPOLATION ON GRANTS POR 1989
So far in 1989, ve've had 3 board meetings
given 64 grants
for a total of $25,100
average of $392/grant
The total amount for those meetings that was requested by
the groups to which we gave grants was:
SH,710

average/grou-g. of $542
This averages out to $150/group less than asked for.
Last year, we had

8 board meetings
gave 126 grants
for a total of $51,500 (approx.)
average of $410/grant

On the present schedule, we'll have 8 meetings this year and
give approximately 171 grants (all of the above doesn't count
emergency grants).
If we decide to give full grants requested, this will mean
approximately $25,650 more in funds given.
One thing to note on the above is that we had an
unusually large amount of requests in March (48) and had to have
another and interim meeting in March (I've counted both March
meetings as one meeting above). We may not reach the guessed at
171 grants in 1989 but give closer to 150 grants. In that case,
full grants funding increase would be closer to $22,000.
If we decide to increase our maximum grant (which I'm not
proposing) to $800, this would mean an increase of approx.
$59,850 over a whole year based on possible 171 grants or $52,~00
for 150 grants.
Even though I've done a survey of the actual grants given to
this date, all of the figures are a little hard to determine
because we have no way of knowing what groups will ask for in the
coming months. We also have no way of telling if we will give
more, less or the same number of grants as last year but at least
the above figures give us something to work with.
This analysis is just to give board members some idea of the
possible maximum figures involved in deciding to give full
grants. This is probably an over-estimation but, personally, I'd
rather know the high figure than be caught short.

/Nancy
' /Moniz
~
Resist staff

RESIST GRANT PROGRAM
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ANALYSIS OF 1988 AND 1987
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1'387

1'38 8
Numb<-?r of me<::'t i ngs
Numbeir of grants g i
Numbf:?.r

8
VE~n

of r r.~ j ec t i on s

126
80

( 1.5. 8/mtg)
(10/mtg)

Total number of proposals
c onsi de~r t"?d

206

Number of proposals
considered/meeting

25.75

r
10!5

( 13. 1 /mtg)

29. ~:_:;

Total money given
in gir ant ~->/yeair

$53,225

c::~

Grants given by sectors*
Amt:~rica
Peace/Anti-Draft/
CEmtrc\l

Anti ·--Nuke!

•

Community empowermf.? n t I Ant i -- Pac i st
Th :i rd World
Cultural & Media
Le~;b i an /Ga.y /
Native Amf?lr i Can
Heal th/1\IDt,
Mi clcH E: East
Prisoners'Rights
Labor
1

l.Jom0?11

(Emergency grants
Geographically*
Bost on c.•ur E: a
1

CA

(state)

NY (state) ·
t:;outh
Midwest & Mt. states
OP, l.-JA, HI, AK
NE~w En~1 land
(outsid<·? Bo~:;ton)

DC, MD, PA, NJ

of total)

(1/. of total

fl=

40

(28. 4'1/.)

..-1•·-.
-i·\..:,

17

(12.1'1/.,)

27

( 1 '3'1/.)

10

( 7. 1 '1/..)

6

(4. :3'1/..)

I"\

( 2. :I. '1/.)
('3. '3'1/.)
(3. 5'1/.)
(6. 4'1/.)

l3
~5
7
12

( ':1. 2'1/.)
C3. 6'1/.)
(4.•:fY.)

,.::,

14
5
':)

( 9. 2'l.)
13
(:2. 81/.)
4
G (4. 4'1/.)
( 'j. '3'1/.)
14

15

,,

....r-,c:
....

14
18

17
•-,r"l

~::..:)

'3
'3
:1.6

(24. E,'1/.)
( ':J. '3%)
( :L 2. 7'1/.)
( 1:2'l.)
( 16 • 3'1/..)
( E,. 4'1/.)
( 6. 4'1/.)
(

.

1 1 3'1/.)

3
8
4
4
7

(8.51/.)
( b n 3'1/..)
(2'1/..)
(fL E,'1/..)
( 2. ':31/.)
( 2. 8%)
(4. '3'1/..)

1l

)

':J

:10
......

-.

.,::...::.

1. C"
J
r.:....J

,_,
,-,
...-., ....·-:,

l 1
1 ···,
..::.

14

(21%)
t~·
( .1 ._J

• 5'1/.)
1.0. 6'1/..)
(3. !5'1/.)
( ~~::}. :2:'1/.)
(7. 8'1/..)

(

(B. :-,i:)

('3 • 91/.)

*includes emeYgency g Yants & donoY directed grants
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RESIST GRANT PROGRAM
ANALYSIS OF 1986 AND 1985
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Number of meetings

Number of grants given

'/

Number of rejections

1'386

1'385

7

'3

~,' 102

(l.4 .. 6/mtg)

79

( 11. :3/mtg)

151
l
']

Total number of proposals
consi dE?rf~d

1 {:) .
I,

C>'
. ...JJ

c:

16 .. 8/mtrO

('3.'3/mtq)

237

17B

Number of proposals
considered/meeting

Total money given

in £1!'" ant ~:;/ye~ar-

$33,310

Grants given by sectors

4*

(%

of total)

2f.~

( 2B'1/.)

46

(34%)

:I. 9

(20. 4'1/..)

28

(20.7%)

8

C5. '31/..)

10

(7.4%)

6

(4. 41.)

11

( [3 ..

'"I

...

::,

( 2. 21.)

:::-~o

(

#

(1. of total)

Peace/Anti-Draft/

Anti ····l\luke

•

Pub 1 i cation~;
Community empower-

ment/Anti-Racist

\
13

Third World

( 14'1/..)

I

Cul tutraJ.

Lesbian/Gay/Women

14

Nati

r.::-

VfJ

/>,me~r i can

Pt· i sonE.1 t· s' Pi t:;1ht s

7

Labor-

5

Donor

Dir E)C t E~cl

Emergency grants

•

,.J

E,

6

C.

1 ~5. 1%)

( ~j ..

c: 1

3'1/..)

1 'l.)

14. B'l.)

. ~:i1,,)

( 3. 21.)

6

(4. 41.)
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* Windfall gift - At some point we need to have a politica l discussion of
whether or not we want to try to become an endowed foundation (one which can
live on its capital). That hasn't been an issue for us in the past, and it
may not really be one in the future, but we should discuss it. People
should have read Wechsler's write up in the packet about the anonymous donor
who wants to give us approximately $60,000 for three years. (Two checks each
year.) We had a longish discussion about this money: Should we put it in
our working assets account and/or check out other possibilities for socially
responsible investing? Do we want to put more aside for advertising/outreach? Loan Fund? Emergency grants? Should we make this donation public, or
would that hurt our other fundraising7 Tatiana suggested we use some for
short term projects, and suggested we fund development of a booklet/guide on
funding possibilities for media projects. Moniz thought perhaps that should
be expanded to include developing info sheets on funding possibilities for a
number of different issue areas. (We need to check if the Funding Exchange
has already done this.) We had a discussion about whether or not to raise
our ceiling above the $600 maximum, or simply to find a way to give out more
money but stick to the $600 limit. (See attached sheet of Nancy Moniz's
financial analysis.) It was pointed out that we can give out more to groups
in our priority areas because they can apply more than once a year. Now
maybe we will actually have the money to deal with this if groups really do
it. Wechsler felt strongly that it was important to give out more money this
year. People need to feel like we are growing. They will be more likely to
give us money if they see us giving out more and more each year. Her
proposal is to leave the $600 maximum for now, and really give groups the
full amount if we like them. Some of this money ($10,000) at some point
should go into prospecting fund to cope with future inflation, etc. (We
might never again get a chance to take $10,000 and earmark it like this.)
Roxanna suggested we consider staff salary increases and increasing paid
vacation time. Tatiana said an increase in paid vacation time might not help
her. Paul suggested one way to make this public was to say we had been
given a large donation over three years and that that meant we could give
out more money- - but that we needed everyone's help to ensure that the
changes we made this year vis a vis giving out more money could be
maintained over the years to come. He thought we might be able to use this
money as a kind of "challenge grant."

DECISION: We set up a sub - committee to discuss the following questions, and
come up with a proposal for the next board meeting. Wechsler may not be at
that board meeting (due to vacation). Louis suggested that if the board
made substantive changes in the sub- committee's proposal, that it should
wait for final approval until there is a board meeting that Wechsler is at
(being the chief fiscal person for Resist). Everyone agreed. Subcommittee:
Nancy Wechsler, Nancy Moniz, Louis Kampf (if needed), Oscar Hernandez, and
Pam Chamberlain (if she is willing). Subcommittee will meet: June 27th 7PM
at Louis Karnpf's -- 14 Glenwood, Cambridge.
Questions for the subcommittee to consider·:

•

1. Where to invest the money7 (Working Assets and/or another socially
responsible place.)
2. Keep the $600 limit or raise it? Keep our $250 formula or raise it7
Forget the formula and just decide to give out up to $600 per group?
3. Should we put $10,000 (or some other sum) into our revolving prospecting
fund?
4. Should we increase our revolving Loan fund?
5. Should we increase the amount of an emergency grant? (Presently at $150)
6. Should we set aside a specific amount for outreach/advertising or just
leave that up to staff each year7
7. Should we raise staff salaries, and/or add more paid vacation time7
8. Should we set aside a specific amount for staff training projects (so
that we can go desktop in the future)7 We should check personnel policy,
because we did set aside some money for staff training.
9. Should we agree to Tatiana's suggestion for a short term project to
develop a guide to media funding7
10. Should we take on a short term project and develop resource/info sheets
on funding sources for a number of issue areas?
11. Should we make th~s major donation public? If so, how and when7

1934 South UnivenrittJ BlYd.

New address en.er July 1, 1989 ->

Denver, CO 8021 O
.I
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•
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June 19, 1989

Dear Nancg Wechsler, .

Thanks for 'l)Ur letter. I am glad RESIST al readg has an endo'w'ment and is open to the idea
t n prt net ple ( not to mate a pun). I understand that RESIST ha no plans for establtsht ng another

endo'tl'ment. . I wuld expect thet drwt no up endovment pepers ts not env (end takes either monev
for 1aw-vers or some 1Nver·s contrtbutton of ttme). I understand that there are no plans for an
endovment campetgn. I also underatend that the Petal fund monev could 90 into the revolving loan
fund and the RESIST dmlopment fund. The preferred vehicle for the Petal Fund monev it an
endo'tf ment.
There ts a ltttle,.problem '&11th Petal Fund moneg going tnto the memorial fund for Arthur
Raymond Cohen. could Petal Fund monev 90 Into an endo'w'ment fund named for RESIST (hence tt
wuld be the RESIST EndoYment)? If en'l)ne wnted to meke • gift to the efldo'.&lment t n someone's
honor or memoru, that Gift could be so recorded. Or perha~ there ts some 'illJ tn w-hich orants
from this single RESIST Endo'w-ment could carry e designated name for endo'ttment gifts over e
certat n amount of monev (let's sev S1000, $5000 or 'IL'hetever). That ts, if someone gives
$1 ooo tn honor of X, the vearlu Qrant of $100 from that prtnctple's Interest wuld be labeled the
X AYerd, even though the ectuel $1000 principle wuld be kept unsegregated tn the RESIST
Endo'w'ment. This 'w'IIJ IJOU wuldn't hive to set up a ne-., endo'w'ment every time an honorarg or·
memortal 9tfl wre 91venl Obv1ouslv the extra book keeping Involved wuld not be precttcal for
donations under• certain amount. Finellv, this allwt for those Yho wnt no one's name betides
RESIST's on a particular orant from the Endo'.iment. ( Fl ext bilitv enouoh to satisf1J everg taste 0
lnctdently, there wuld be no restrictions on the Petal Fund's donation, such that the hrterest could
be used either for orents or for orpntzettonel expenses n deter mt ned blJ the Board .
I leave these decbions to the Boerd end do not need further involvement, although I wuld
be curious to lcOO'i the fl nal decision. All I need to lcno'ti ts -whether the Petal Fund money could go
1nto a RESIST Endo\lment separate from the Arthur Raymond Cohen Memorial Endo'w'ment.
Thank IJOU for the IRS letter. I "111 send 1t on to the Petal Fund -when this decision is mlde.
Enclcmd ere the Belle fund Guideltna. I must tell vc,u that I em very tmpresaed Yith '#JUr
thorouohness and speed of response I
Stncerelv,

•

